
MINUTES

Kansas State University Faculty Senate Meeting
January 9, 1996, 3:3Op K-State Union Big 8 Room

Members present: Anderson, Aslin, Balk, Behnke, Benson, Biere, Bissey, Conrow, Dubois, Dyer,
Elkins,Fenton, Foster, Gallagher, Hassan, Havlin, Kassebaum, Klabunde, Klopfenstein, Kuhlman,
Lamond, Madsen, Maes, May, McCuUoh, McMurphy, Miller, Moeller, Mohr, Molt, Moxley,Murphy,
Nafager, Peak, Pierzynski, Poresky, Ransom, Reeck, Ross-Murray, Royse, Shultis, Smit, Stewart,
Taylor-Archer, Twiss, Verschelden, White, Zschoche

Proxies: Erpelding, Hamilton, Ottenheimer, Schoning

Visitors: Ron Trewyn, Diane Gorder, Ron Sampson,Brice Hobrock, Nelda Elder, Brad Fenwick,
Charles Reagan

I. President Havlin called the meeting to order at 3:35p.

II. The minutes ofthe December 12, 1995, meeting were approved.

III. Announcements

A. President Havlin introducedDr. Ron Trewyn, InterimPresident ofKSURF. Dr. Trewyn
describedhow KSURF was rearranging the responsibilities and focus before hiring
replacements for staff who have recently retired or resigned. He indicated that KSURF was
not changing its existingby-laws and agreementwith the university, but rather it was looking
for ways to increase faculty input into the operation. Their two major emphases at present are
increasing technology transfer through a one year agreement with Mid-America
Commercialization Corporation (MACC) and achieving compliance with federal regulations
for institutions receiving federal grant money. He explained that the federal inspectors were
particularly interested in having employee "IntellectualProperty Agreement" forms on file,
wherebythe employee agrees to notifythe university promptly ofany patentable discoveryor
invention.

Ron Sampson, President ofMACC, and Professor of Technology Management in the College
ofBusiness Administration, discussed the historyofMACC and outlined it's role. They will
review the university's patent portfolio and assess the commercialization prospects ofexisting
patents, working with the faculty and encouraging them to expand the portfolio, and will
through licensing agreements generate revenue on a long-term basis for KSURF and the
university. "Benchmarking", or examining what other institutions worldwide are doing in this
area, will be an important starting point.

Senator Reeck described hisview ofthe situationat KSURF as a hostile takeover by the
university centraladministration and expressed concern about MACC's relationship with
KSURF and about accountability for the $100,000 made available to MACC.



Mr. Sampson explained that MACC has been funded by the state, the city ofManhattan, and
^0^ KSURF tofacilitate start-up and expansion oftechnical businesses in Kansas. The

organizationmust report quarterly or more often to various fundinggroups. Measurable
results will be required.

Senator Dubois remarked that we had been told a few months ago that KSURF was in crisis.
He asked about faculty representation on the Board ofDirectors and was told that deans were
currently members of the Board. Senator Dubois encouraged the establishment of a
mechanismfor Faculty Senate to name the faculty representatives on the board. He would
also like to see a flow chart developed showing lines of authority within KSURF and it's ties to
the university.

Senator Smit inquired who was currentlyworking on the patent side ofthe operation. Dr.
Trewyn answered that while he and Mr. Sampson have worked on it short term, it was also
necessary to deal with patent attorneys. Mr. Sampson explained that commercialization of
intellectual property should not be a burden on university funding.

Brad Fenwick, a formerFaculty SenatePresident, raised several questions on behalfof faculty
in his departmentwho have a number ofpatents. IfMACC gets 10% ofnew royalties
generated, he wondered who would get less and was assured that the percentage to the
researcher and his/her departmentwould not be affected. He objected to the new disclosure
form that faculty must sign. He finds it extremelyrigid on non-disclosure regulations and is
concernedabout ramifications for faculty who present scholarly papers on work in progress
and later are told they shouldhave reported to the university first. Senator Dyer agreed with
his concerns.

Dr. Trewyn did not know what the consequenceswould be for the faculty member, but was
concerned that licensing would be unlikely if the intellectual property was not protected by
patent. In addition, failure offaculty to sign the disclosure agreements could cause the federal
government to take patents developed at the university.

B. BriceHobrock, Dean of the Libraiy, addressed fiscal problems facing our library.
Hyperinflation in the cost of scholarly publications, especially serials, has significantly eroded
the ability of libraries to maintain their collections. Our librarywill buy less than half the
number of monographs acquired ten years ago and will also have to cancel some serials.
President Wefald encouraged DeanHobrock to discuss the problem with faculty in an attempt
to develop a plan. Two years ago he came to Faculty Senate to describe our library's plight.
The administration agreed to add to the budget in order to maintain the current number of
serials. Since then the library, like other units, has had to give up base budget money, even
though it's budget is no more than 4% of the total university budget.

Otheruniversities are beginning to look at cancelling serial subscriptions and relying on an
electronic/pay per article requested operation. LouisianaState University saved $300,000 on
cancelled subscriptions and paid$25,000 in copying feesthe firstyear of their experiment.
The disadvantage ofnot being able to browse through journals is not yet clear. Senator Reeck



praised the library for its interlibrary loan service. Dean Hobrock suggested that it may
become more difficult for us to borrow materials since we have, by a significant margin, the
smallest number of serials to loan in the Greater Midwest Research Library Consortium.

Dean Hobrock would welcome advice and suggestions fi"om the faculty.

C. President Havlin discussed the Enhancing Teaching Effectiveness Workshop planned for
January25,1996. The topic is "CooperativeLearning in the Classroom," the guest speaker is
Dr. Karl A. Smith, Associate Professor of CivilEngineering at the University ofMinnesota.
The workshop is open to all faculty. (See attached announcement)

D. All faculty, with the exception of administrators, are encouraged to participate in the faculty
retreat January 19, 1996. Senators and members ofCCOPs are especially encouraged to
come. Registrations should be turned in to Pamela Bernardo in the Faculty Senate office (3
Leasure Hall) by January 15.

IV. Standing Committees

A. Academic Affairs - McCuUoh (reporting for John Johnson)

1. Senator McCulloh moved approval ofCourse and Curriculum changes (599 and below)
approved by the College ofEngineering, Dec. 1, 1995. Motion was seconded and passed.

2. Senator McCulloh moved approval ofCourse and Curriculum changes (599 and below)
approved by the Salina College ofTechnology, Nov. 30,1995. Motion was seconded and
passed.

3. Senator McCulloh moved approval ofCourse and Curriculum changes (599 and below)
approved by the College ofArchitecture, Planning and Design, Nov. 30, 1995. Motion was
seconded and passed.

4. Senator McCulloh moved approval ofGeneral Education Courses approved by the General
Education Committee May 1995, Nov. 16, 1995, Nov. 30, 1995, and Dec. 1, 1995. Motion
was seconded and passed.

5. Senator McCulloh moved approval of Graduate Courses approved by the Graduate Council
Oct. 3, 1995. Motion was seconded and passed.

B. Faculty Affairs - Pierzynski

Faculty Affairs had no business for action at this meeting.

C. FSCOUP - Ransom

Senator Ransom wanted to make several announcements, beginningwith information
regarding KSURF.



Senator Biere pointed out that some faculty are heavily affected by the activities ofKSXJBF
and suggested the establishment ofa faculty committee to investigate the situation and report
back to Senate.

Senator Kuhlman thinks that FSCOUP has monitored the situation well. A prime concern last
year had been faculty representation on the Board ofDirectors and progress is being made.
He stressed that the faculty should consider the need for compliancewith government
regulations and be reasonable about cooperating.

Senator Benson suggested that FSCOUP appoint an ad hoc committee.

Senator Ransom would like a clear list of charges for the committee before appointing one.
Senator Smit suggested the charges could be to "follow the money", to investigate changes in
the structure and their ramifications for the university, and also the level offaculty
involvement.

Charles Reagan explained that KSURF was discussed at Senate Leadership meetings for the
first time last spring when Senator Kuhlman asked why there were no faculty on the board and
why no money seemed to return to the university. Since that time, those two questions have
been discussed and, with Congressional pressure for increased federal monitoring, attention
has been paid to the level of compliancewith regulations. Although changes in personnel have
occurred, he stated, the basic issues have not changed and the group is still operating on by
laws which have been in effect for the past 25 years. The plan to merge KSURF with the
Grants and Contracts program has been set aside, awaiting the naming ofa new Board of
Directors and the hiring of a new president and staff.

Several more senators expressed their concern with the language of the "Intellectual Property
Agreement" and suggested that, in the spirit of shared governance, it should have been
submitted to the Senate in draft form for comment. Dr. Trewyn said the document had been
given to FSCOUP for informational purposes.

Senator Reeck reiterated his sense that the administration has done "a de facto takeover" of

KSURF and would like to see facts revealed. Specificallyhe would like the facts regarding the
resignation of the former president made public. He would also like to see the Provost's
memorandum saying that KSURF would not be made part ofthe administration and the
minutes ofthe first executive committee meeting since the resignation of the former president.

Senator Conrow felt she had no real information regarding KSURF, although she has heard
accusations ofa hostile takeover and ofsinister machinations. Perhaps a special committee
would help provide facts. Dr. Fenwick, on the other hand, would not charge a new
committee, but does feel that Senate should address why so much mistrust exists regarding the
changes.

President Havlin will ask the Executive Committee to discuss setting up an ad hoc committee.

V. The meeting was adjourned at 5:46 p.m.



WHO

WHERE

WORKSHOP

ENHANCING TEACHING EFFECTIVENESS

Thursday, January 25,1996

Faculty and Graduate Students are encouraged to attend

K-State Union, Big Eight Room, 8:45-11:45aand l:00-345p

Dr. Karl A. Smith, AssociateProfessor, CivilEngineering
University ofMinnesota

The principal outcome of this workshop will be increased knowledge, skill, and
motivation for getting students actively involvedin college classes, both small and
large. A large and rapidly growing bodyof research supports the effectiveness of
cooperative learning in higher education. Cooperatively taught students tend to
have longer information retention, higher grades, stronger critical thinking and
problem-solving skills, more positive attitude toward the subject and greater
motivation to learn, betterinterpersonal and communication skills, and higher self-
esteem.

Basic elements of cooperative learning will be presented through lecture,
discussion, and experimental exercises. Attendees will leam: definition
(conceptual and operational) and benefits of cooperative learning, research support
for cooperative learning, instructor's role incooperative learning, teaching students
cooperative learning skills, planning and implementation ofcooperative learning
in the classroom, and challenges to implementing cooperative learning.

In addition to Dr. Smith's faculty responsibilities, he is Associate Director for
Education at the Center for Interfacial Engineering. Karl has conducted many
cooperative learning workshops, and has participated in extensive leadership
training. He has published numerous articles on the active learning strategies of
cooperative learning. He conducts workshops on activeand cooperative learning,
problem formulation and modeling, project management and teamwork, and
building small expert systems. He is coauthor of several publications about
problem solving and cooperative learning.

If youcan't attend thewhole day's workshop, planto attend eitherthe morning or
afternoon session.

CONTACTS: For moreinformation, contactJohnHavlin(27211), Dave Mugler or Larry
Erpelding (26151), or Steve Scheneman(24370).



A New Paradigmfor Undergraduate Education

By Robert B. Barr and John Tagg

Thesignificant problems weface
cannot he solved at the same level of
thinking we were at when we created
them.

—Albert Einstein

paradigm shift is tak
ing hold in American
higher education. In
its briefest form, the

paradigm that has
governed our colleges

is this; A college is an institution that
exists to provide instruction. Subtly but
profoundly we are shifting to a new
paradigm: A college is an institution
that exists to produce learning. This
shift changes everything. It is both
needed and wanted.

We call the traditional, dominant

^^aradigm the "Instruction Paradigm."

Robert B. Barr is director ofinstitutional

research and planning and John Tagg is

associate professor ofEnglish at Palomar

College. San Marcos. California.
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Under it. colleges have created complex
structures to provide for the activity of
teaching conceived primarily as deliv
ering 50-minuie lectures—the mission
of a college is to deliver instruction.

Now. however, we are beginning to
recognize that our dominant paradigm
mistakes a means for an end. It takes the

means or method—called "instruction"

or "teaching"—and makes it the col
lege's end or purpose. To say that the
purpose of colleges is to provide in
struction is like saying that General Mo
tors' business is to operate assembly
lines or that the purpose of medical care
is to fill hospital beds. We now see that
our mission is not instruction but rather

that of producing learning with every
student by whatever means work best.

The shift to a "Learning Paradigm"
liberates institutions from a set of diffi

cult constraints. Today it is virtually
impossible for them to respond effec
tively to the challenge of stable or de
clining budgets while meeting the
increasing demand for postsecondary

education from increasingly diverse
students. Under the logic of the Instruc
tion Paradigm, colleges suffer from a
.seriousdesign flaw: it is not possible to
increase outputs without a correspond
ing increa.se in costs, because any at
tempt to increase outputs without
increasing resources is a threat to quali
ty. If a college attempts to increase its
productivity by increasing either class
sizes or faculty workloads, for exam
ple. academics will be quick to assume
inexorable negative consequences for
educational quality.

Just as importantly, the Instruction
Paradigm rests on conceptions of teach
ing that are increasingly recognized as
ineffective. As Alan Guskin pointed out
in a September/October 1994 Change
article premised on the shift from teach
ing to learning, "the primary learning
environment for undergraduate students,
the fairly passive lecture-discussion for
mat where faculty talk and most stu
dents listen, is contrary to almost every
principle of optimal settings for student
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For many of us,

the Learning Paradigm has

always lived in our hearts....

But the heart's feeling

has not lived clearly

and powerfully

in our heads.
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learning." The Learning Paradigm ends
the lecture's privileged position, honor
ing in its place whatever approaches
serve best to prompt learning of particu
lar knowledge by panicular students.

The Learning Paradigm also opens
up the truly inspiring goal that each
graduating class learns more than the
previous graduating class. In other
words, the Learning Paradigm envi
sions the institution itself as a learner—

over time, it continuously learns how to
produce more learning with each gradu
ating class, each entering student.

Formany of us. the Learning
Paradigm has always lived in our
hearts. As teachers, we want

above all else for our students to leam

and succeed.But the heart's feeling has
not lived clearly and powerfully in our
heads. Now, as the elements of the

Learning Paradigm permeate the air.
our heads are beginning to understand
what our hearts have known. However,
none of us has yet put all the elements
of the Learning Paradigm together in a
conscious, integrated whole.

Lacking such a vision, we've wit
nessed reformersadvocate many of the
new paradigm's elements over the years,
onlytosee fewof themwidely adopted.
Thereason isthattheyhavebeen applied
piecemeal within the structures of a
dominantparadigmthat rejectsor dis
torts them. Indeed, for two decades the

response to calls for reform from nation
al commissions andtaskforces generally
has been an attempt to address the issues
within theframework ofthe Instruction
Paradigm. The movementsthusgenerat
ed havemostoften failed,undone by the
contradictions within the traditional

paradigm. Forexample, if studentsare
not learning to solve problems or think
critically, the old logic says we must
teacha class in thinking and make it a
general education requirement. Thelogic
is all too circulan What students are
learning in the classroom doesn't address
their needs or ours: therefore, we must
bring them back into another classroom
and instruct them some more. The result
is never what we hope for because,as
Richard Paul, director of the Center for
Critical Thinking observes glumly, "crit
icalthinking is taughtin thesameway
thatothercourseshave traditionally been
taught, with an excess of lecture and in
sufficient time for practice."

To see what the Instruction Para
digmis we need onlylookat thestruc
turesand behaviors of ourcolleges and
inferthegoverning principles andbe
liefs they reflect. But it is much more
difficult tosee theLearning Paradigm,
which hasyet tofind complete expres
sion in thestructures andprocesses of
anycollege.So we must imagineit.
This is whatwepropose to do here.As
we outline its principlesand elements,
we'll suggest some of their implications
forcolleges—but only some,because
the expressionof principlesin concrete
structures depends on circumstances. It
willtakedecades to work outmany of
theLearning Paradigm's implications.
Butwehope here thatbymaking it
moreexplicitwe will helpcolleaguesto
more fully recognize it and restructure
our institutions in its image.

That sucharestructuring is needed
is beyond question: thegapbe
tween what we say we want of

higher education and what its structures
provide has never been wider. To use a
distinction made byChris Argyris and
Donald Schon, the difference between
our espoused theoryand our theory-in-
use is becoming distressingly notice
able. An "espousedtheory,"readers will
recall, is thesetof principles people of
fertoexplain their behavior; theprinci
pleswecaninfer from how people or
theirorganizations actuallybehaveis
their"theory-in-use." Rightnow,theIn
structionParadigm is our theory-in-use.
yet the espoused theories of most educa
tors more closelyresemblecomponents
of the Learning Paradigm. The morewe
discover about how the mind works and
howstudentsleam, the greaterthedis
parity betweenwhat we say and whatwe
do.Thusso many of us feel increasingly
constrainedbya system increasingly at
variance with what we believe. To build
the colleges we need for the 21st centu
ry—to put our minds where our hearts
are. and rejoin acts with beliefs—^we
must consciously reject the Instmction
Paradigm and restructure what we do on
thebasisof theLearningParadigm.

The Paradigms

When comparing alternative para
digms, we must take care: the two will
seldom be as neatly parallel as our sum
marychart suggests(see pages 16and
17). A paradigm is like the rules of a

Change • November/December 1995



game: one of the functions of the rules is
to define the playing field and domain of
possibilities on that field. But a new
paradigm may specify a game played on
a larger orsmaller field with a larger or
smaller domain of legitimate possibili
ties. Indeed, the Learning Paradigm ex
pands the playing field and domain of
possibilities andit radically changes
variousaspects of the game. In the In
struction Paradigm, a specific methodol
ogydetermines the boundaryof what
colleges cando; in theLearning
Paradigm, student learning andsuccess
set the boundary. By the same token, not
allelements of thenewparadigm are
contrary to corresponding elements of
theold: the newincludes many elements
of the old within its larger domainof
possibilities. The Learning Paradigm
does notprohibit lecturing, forexample.
Lecturing becomes oneof many possi
ble methods, all evaluated on the basis
of theirability to promote appropriate
learning.

In describing the shift from an In
struction to a Learning Paradigm, we
limit our address in this article to under
graduate education. Research andpub-
lie ser\'ice are important functions of
colleges and universities but lie outside
the scope of the present discussion.
Here, as in our summary chart, we'll
compare the two paradigms along six
dimensions: missionand purposes, cri
teriaforsuccess, teaching/learning
structures, learning theory, productivity
and funding, and nature of roles.

Mission and Purposes

In the Instruction Paradigm, the mis
sion of the college is to provide instruc
tion, to teach. The method and the

product are one and the same. The means
is theend. In theLearning Paradigm, the
missionof the college is to produce
learning.The method and the productare
separate. The end governs the means.

Some educators may be uncomfort
able with the verb "produce." We use it
because it so strongly connotes that the
college takes responsibility forlearning.
The point of saying that colleges are to
produce learning—not provide, not
support, not encourage—is to say, un-
mistakably, that they are responsible for
the degree to which students learn. The
Learning Paradigm shifts what the insti
tution takes responsibility for: from \
quality insuuction (lecturing, talking) to
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student learning. Students, theco-pro- ^
ducers of learning, can and must, of
course, take responsibility for their own
learning. Hence, responsibility is a win-
wingamewhereintwo agents take re
sponsibility for the same outcome even
though neitheris in completecontrol of
all thevariables. When twoagents take
suchresponsibility, the resultingsyner
gy produces powerful results.

The idea that colleges cannot be re
sponsible for learning flows from a dis-
empowering notionof responsibility. If
we conceive of responsibility as a fixed
quantity in a zero-sum game, then stu
dents must take responsibility for their
own learning, and no one else can. This
model generates a conceptof responsi
bilitycapableof assigningblamebut
notof empowering the most productive
action. Theconceptof responsibility as
a framework foraction is quite differ
ent: whenone takesresponsibility, one
sets goals and then acts to achieve them,
continuously modifying one's behavior
to better achieve the goals. To take re
sponsibility for achieving an outcome is
not to guarantee the outcome, nor does
it entail the complete control of all rele
vant variables; it is to make the achieve
ment of the outcome the criterion by
which one measures one's own efforts.
In this sense, it is no contradiction to
say that students, faculty, and the coU -
lege as an institution can all take re
sponsibility for student learning.

In the Learning Paradigm, colleges
take responsibilityfor learningat two
distinct levels. At the organizational
level,a collegetakes responsibility for
theaggregate of student learning and
success. Did, for example, the graduat
ing class's mastery of certain skills or
knowledgemeetour high, public stan
dards for theawardof the degree? Did
the class's knowledge and skills im
prove over those of prior classes? The
college also takes responsibilityat the
individual level, that is. for each indi
vidual student's learning. DidMary
Smith learn thechemistry wedeem ap
propriate for a degree in that field?
Thus, the institution takes responsibility
for both its institutional outcomes and
individual student outcomes.

Turning nowto morespecific pur
poses, in the InstructionParadigm,a
college aims to transfer or deliver
knowledge from faculty to students; it
offerscoursesand degree programs and

> seeks tomaintain ahigh quality of in-
\ struction within them, mostly by assur-
y ing that faculty stay current in their

fields. Ifnew knowledge orclients ap
pear, sowill new course work. Thevery
purpose of theInstruction Paradigm is
to offer courses.

In the Learning Paradigm, on the
otherhand, a college'spurpose is not to
transfer knowledge but to create envi
ronments and experiences that bring
students to discover and construct
knowledge for themselves, to make stu
dents members of communities of
learners that make discoveries and solve
problems.The college aims, in fact, to
createa seriesofever morepowerful
learning environments. TheLearning
Paradigm does not limit institutions to a
single means forempowering students
to learn; within its framework, effective
learning technologies arecontinually
identified, developed, tested, imple
mented.and assessedagainst one anoth
er.The aiminthe Learning Paradigm is
not so much to improvethe quality of
instruction—althoughthat is not irrele
vant—as it is to improve continuously
thequalityof learningfor students indi-.
vidually and in theaggregate.

Under theolderparadigm, colleges
aimed to provide access to higheredu
cation. especially forhistorically under-
represented groups such as African-
Americans and Hispanics. Too often,
mere access hasn't served students well.

Under the Learning Paradigm, thegoal
for under-represented students (and all
students) becomes not simply access
but success. By "success" we mean the
achievement of overall student educa

tional objecdvessuchas earninga de
gree. persistingin school,and learning
the "right" things—the skills and
knowledge that will help students to
achieve their goals in work and life. A
Learning Paradigm college, therefore,
aims for ever-higher graduation rates
whilemaintaining or even increasing
learning standards.

By shifting the intended institutional
outcomefrom teachingto leaming, the
LearningParadigm makes possible a
continuous improvement in productivi
ty. Whereas under the Instruction Par
adigm a primary institutional purpose
was to optimize faculty well-being and
success—including recognition for re
searchand scholarship—in the Leaming
Paradigma primarydrive is to produce
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Chart i

Comparing Educational Paradigms

The Instruction Paradigm The Learning Paradigm

Mission and Purposes

Provide/deliver instruction

Transfer knowledge from faculty to students

Offer courses and programs
Improve the quality of instruction
Achieve access for diverse students

>• Producelearning
• Elicit student discovery and construction ofknowledge

>• Create powerful learning environments
> Improvethe qualityof learning
>• Achieve success for diverse students

Inputs, resources

Quality of entering students
Curriculum development,expansion

Quantity and quality of resources
Enrollment, revenue growth
Qualitv of facultv. instruction

Atomistic: parts prior to whole
-Time held constant, learning varies
SO-minute lecture. 3-unit course

Classes start/end at same time

One teacher, one classroom

Independent disciplines, departments

Covering material

End-of-course assessment

Grading within classes by instructors
Private assessment

Degree equals accumulated credit hours

learning outcomesmoreefficiently.The
philosophyof an Instruction Paradigm
college reflects the belief that it cannot
increaselearningoutputs without more
resources, but a Learning Paradigm col
legeexpectsto do so continuously.A
Learning Paradigm college is concerned
with learning productivity, not teaching
productivity.

Criteria for Success

Under the Instruction Paradigm, we
judge our colleges by comparing them
to one another. The criteria for quality
are defined in terms of inputs and pro
cess measures. Factors such as selectiv

ity in student admissions, number of
PhDson the faculty, and researchrepu
tation are used to rate colleges and uni
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Criteria for Success

Learning and student-success outcomes
Quality of exiting students
Learning technologies development, expansion

Quantity and quality of outcomes
Aggregate learninggrowth,efficiency
Quality of students, learning

Teaching/Learning Structures

Holistic:whole prior to parts
Learning held constant, time varies

Learning environments
Environment ready when student is
Whatever learning experience works
Cross discipline/department collaboration

Specified learning results
Pre/during/post assessments
Externalevaluationsof learning
Public assessment

Degree equals demonstrated knowledge andskills

versities. Administrators and boards
may look to enrollment and revenue
growth and the expansion of courses
and programs. As Guskin put it, "We
are so weddedto a definitionof quality
based on resources that we find it ex
tremely difficult to deal with the results
of ourwork, namely student learning."

The LearningParadigm necessarily
incorporatesthe perspectivesof the as
sessment movement. While this move

ment has been under way for at least a
decade, under the dominant Instruction
Paradigm it has notpenetratedveryfar
into normalorganizationalpractice.
Onlya fewcolleges acrossthecountry
systematically assessstudent learning
outcomes. Educators in California com

munity colleges always seem to be sur

prisedwhen theyhearthat45 percent of
first-time fall students do not return in
thespring andthat it takes anaverage of
six years for a student to earn an associ
ate's (AA) degree. The reason for this
lackof outcomes knowledge is pro
foundly simple: under the Instruction
Paradigm, studentoutcomes are simply
irrelevant to thesuccessful functioning
and funding of a college.

Our faculty evaluation systems, for
example, evaluate the performance of
faculty in teaching terms, not learning
terms. An instructor is typically evalu
ated by her peers or dean on the basis of
whether her lectures are organized,
whethershe covers the appropriatema
terial, whether she shows interest in and
understanding of her subject matter.

Change • November/December 1995



The Instruction Paradigm The LearningParadigm

Learning Theory

Knowledgeexists "out there"

Knowledgecomes in "chunks" and "bits" delivered
by instructors

Learning is cumulative and linear
Fitsthestorehouse ofknowledge metaphor
Learning is teacher centered and controlled
"Live" teacher, "live"studentsrequired
Theclassroom andlearning arecompetitive and
individualistic

Talent and abilitv are rare

Knowledge exists ineach person's mind and isshaped by
individual experience
Knowledge isconstructed, created, and "gotten"

Learning is a nestingand interacting of frameworks
Fitslearninghow to ride a bicycle metaphor
Learning is student centered and controlled
"Active" learner required, but not "live" teacher
Learning environments and learning are cooperative,
collaborative, and supportive
Talent and ability are abundant

Dellnition of productivity:
cost per hour of instruction per student
Funding for hours of instruction

Productivity/Funding

Definition of productivity:
cost per unit of learning per student

Funding for learning outcomes

Nature of Roles

Faculty are primarily lecturers

Facultyand studentsact independentlyand in isolation

Teachers classify and sort students

Staffserve/support faculty and the processof instruction

Any expen can teach

Line governance: independent actors

Faculty are primarily designers
of learning methods and environments
Faculty and students work in teams with each other
and other staff

Teachers developeverystudent'scompetencies
and talents

Allstaffareeducators whoproduce student
learning and success
Empowering learning ischallenging andcomplex

Shared governance: teamwork

whether she is prepared for class, and
whethershe respectsher students* ques
tions and comments. All these factors

evaluate the instructor's performance in
teaching terms. They do not raise the is
sue of whether students are learning, let
alone demandevidenceof learning or
provide for its reward.

Many institutions construe teaching
almost entirely in terms of lecturing. A
true story makes the point, A biology
instructor was experimenting with col
laborative methods of instruction in

^(^shis beginning biology classes. One
lay his dean came for a site visit, slip
ping into the back of the room. The
room was a hubbub of activity. Stu
dents were discussing material enthu
siastically in small groups spread out
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across the room; the instructor would

observe each group for a few minutes,
sometimes making a comment, some
times just nodding approval. After 15
minutes or so the dean approached the
instructor and said, "I came today to
do your evaluation. I'll come back an
other time when you're teaching,"

In the Instruction Paradigm, teaching
is judged on its own terms; in the Learn
ing Paradigm, the power of an environ
ment or approach is judged in terms of
its impact on learning. If learning oc
curs. then the environment has power. If
students learn more in environment A

than in environment B, then A is more
powerful than B. To know this in the
Learning Paradigm we would assess stu
dent learning routinelyand constantly.

Institutional outcomes assessment is

analogous to classroom assessment, as
described by K, Patricia Cross and
Thomas Angelo. In our own experience
of classroom-assessment training work
shops, teachers share moving stories
about how even limited use of these

techniques has prompted them to make
big changes in their teaching, some
times despite years of investment in a
previous practice, Mimi Steadman, in
a recent study of community college
teachers using classroom assessment,
found that "eighty-eightpercentof
faculty surveyed reportedthat they
had made changes in their teaching be
haviors as a result," This at first was

startling to us. How could such small
amounts of information produce such
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Structures reflecting

an old paradigm

can frustrate the best ideas

and innovations of

new-paradigm thinkers.

As the governing

paradigm changes,

so likewise must the

organization's structures.

large changes in teacher behavior?
Upon reflection, it became clear. The
information was feedback about learn

ing, about results—something teachers
rarely collect. Given information that
their students were not learning, it was
obvious to these teachers that some

thing had to be done about the methods
they had been using. Likewise, we
think, feedback on learning results at
the institutional level should have a cor

respondingly large impact on an institu
tion's behavior and on the means it uses

to produce learning.
Of course, some will argue, true edu

cation simply cannot be measured. You
cannot measure, for example, true ap
preciation of the beauty of a work of art.
Certainly some learning is difficult,
even impossible to measure. But it does
not follow that useful and meaningful
assessment is impossible.

If we compare outcomes assessment
with the inputmeasurescontrolling poli
cy in the Instruction Paradigm, we find
that measures of outcome provide far
more genuine information about learn
ing thando measuresof input.Learning
outcomes include whatever students do

as a result of a learning experience. Any
measurement of students' products from
an educational experience is a measure
ofa learning outcome. We could count
the number of pages students write, the *
number of books they read, their number
of hours at the computer, or the number
of math problems they solve.

Ofcourse, thesewouldbesillymeth
ods to determine institutional incentives,
and wedo not recommend them. Any
oneof them, however, would produce
moreuseful informationon learning than
thepresentmethodof measuring inputs
and ignoring outcomes. It would make
more sense to fund a college on the num
ber of math problems students solve, for
example, than to fund it on the number of
students who sit in math classes. We sus
pect that any system of instimtional in
centives based on outcomes would lead
to greater learning than any system of in
centivesbased on inputs.But we need
not settle for a system biased toward the
trivial. Right now. today, we can con
struct a good assessment regime with the
tools we have at hand.

The Learning Paradigm requires us
to heed the advice of the Wingspread
Group: "New forms of assessment
should focus on establishing what col

lege and university graduates have
learned—the knowledge and skill levels
they have achieved andtheirpotential
forfurther independent learning."

Teaching/Learning
Structures

By structures we mean those features
of an organization that are stable over
time and that form the framework within
whichactivities and processes occurand
through which the purposes oftheorga
nization are achieved. Structure includes
the organization chart, role and reward
systems, technologies and methods, fa
cilities and equipment, decision-making
customs, communication channels, feed
back loops, financial arrangements, and
funding streams.

Peter Senge, in The Fifth Discipline,
a book about applying systems theory to
organizational learning, observesthat
institutions andtheirleaders rarely focus
their attention on systemic structures.
They seldomthink, he says, to alter ba
sicstructures inorderto improve orga
nizational performance, even though
those structures generate thepatterns of
organizational action and determine
which activities andresults arepossible.
Perfiaps the recent talk about restructur
ing, re-engineering, and reinvention in
higher education reflects a change info-

'cus and a heightened awareness of both
theconstraining andliberating power of
organizational structures.

There is good reason to attend to
structure. First,restructuring offers the \
greatesthopefor increasing organiza
tional efficiency and effectiveness. *
Structure is leverage. Ifyouchange the
structure in which people work, youin
creaseor decreasethe leverage applied
to their efforts. A change in structurecan
eitherincrease productivity orchange
the nature of organizational outcomes.
Second, structure is the concrete mani
festation of theabstractprinciples of the
organization's governing paradigm.
Structures reflecting anoldparadigm can
frustrate the best ideas and innovations
of new-paradigm thinkers. As thegov
erning paradigm changes, so likewise
must the organization's structures.

In this section, we focus on the main
structures related to the teaching and
learningprocess; fundingand faculty
role structures are discussed later under
separate headings.

The teaching and learning structure
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of the Instruction Paradigm college
is atomistic. In its universe, the "atom"
is the 50-minute lecture, and the "mole-

^ cule" is the one-teacher, one-classroom,
three-credit-hour course. From these ba
sic units the physical architecture, the
administrative structure, and the daily
schedules of faculty and students are
built. Dennis McGrath and Martin
Spear, professors at theCommunity
Collegeof Philadelphia, note that"edu
cation proceeds everywhere through the
vehicle of the three-credit course. Facul
ty members (and everyone else, we
might add] have so internalized that
constraint that they are long pastnotic
ing that it isaconstraint, thinking itpart
of thenatural orderof things."

The resulting structure is powerful
and rigid. It is. of counse. perfectlysuit
ed to the Instruction Paradigm task of
offering one-teacher, one-classroom
courses, it is antithetical to creatingal
mostany other kind of learningexperi
ence. A sen.se of this can be obtained by
observing the effort, struggle, and rule-
bending required to schedule even a
slightly different kindof learning activ
ity. such as a team-taught course.

^ In the "educational atomism" of the

InstructionParadigm, the parts of the
teaching and learning process are seen
asdiscreteentities. The partsexistprior
to and independent of any whole: the
whole is no more than the sum of the
parts, or even less. The college interacts
with students only in discrete, isolated
environments, cut off from one another
because the parts—the classe.s—are pri
or to the whole. A "college education"
is the sum the student's experience of a
series of di.screte. largely unrelated,
three-credit clas.ses.

In the Instruction Paradigm, the
teaching and learning process is gov
erned by the further rule that time will
be held constant while learning varies.
Although addressing public elementary
and secondary education, the analysis
of the National Commission on Time

and Learning nonetheless applies to
colleges:

Time Is learning's warden. Our time-
^ bound mentality has fooled us all into

believing that schools can educate all
of the people all of the lime In a

school yearof ISOsix-hour days....(f

experience, research, and common

sense leach nothing else, they confirm
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the truism that people leam at differ

ent rates, and in different ways with
different subjects. But we have put the
cart before the horse: ourschools...are

captives of clock and calendar. The

boundaries of student growth are de

fined by schedules... instead of stan

dards for students and learning.

Under the rule of time, all classes

start and stop at the same time and take

the same number of calendar weeks. •
The rule of time and the priority of
parts affect every instructional act of
the college.

Thus it is. for example, that if stu
dents come into college clas.ses "unpre
pared." it is not the job of the faculty
who teach those classes to "prepare"
them, indeed, the structure of the one-

semester. three-credit class makes it all

but impossible to do so. The only .solu
tion, then, is to create new courses to

prepare .students for the existing cours
es: within the Instruction Paradigm, the
response to educational problems is al
ways to generate more atomized, dis

crete instructional units. If business

students are lacking a sen.se of ethics,
then offer and require a course in busi
nessethics. If students have poor study
skills, then offer a "ma.sier student"

course to teach such skills.

instruction Paradigm colleges atom-
istically organize courses and teachers
into departments and programs that
rarely communicate with one another.
Academic departments, originally asso

ciated with coherent disciplines, are the
structural home bases for accomplish
ing theessential workof thecollege: of
fering courses. "Depanments have a life
of their own." notes William D. Schae-

fer. professor of English and former ex
ecutive vice chancellor at UCLA.They
are "insular, defensive, self-governing,
[and] compelled to protect their inter
ests because the faculty positions as
well as the courses that justify funding
those positions are located therein."

Those globally applicable skills that
are the foundation of meaningful en
gagement with the world—reading, writ
ing. calculating, reasoning—find a true
place in this structure only if they have
their ou n independent ba.ses: the English
or math or reading departments. If stu
dents cannot reason or think well, the

college creates a course on reasoning and
thinking.This in turn produces pres.sure
to create a corresponding department. "If
we are not careful." warns Adam Sweet

ing,director of the Writing Program at
the Massachusetts School of Law at An-

dover. "the teaching of critical thinking
skills will become the responsibility of
one uni\ ersity department, a prospect
that is at odds with the very idea of a
university."

Efforts to extend college-level read
ing, writing, and reasoning "acro.ss the
curriculum" have largely failed. The
good intentions produced few re.suit.s
because, under the instruction

Paradigm, the teacher's job is to "cover
the material" as outlined in the disci-
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plinary syllabus. The instructor charged
with implementingwriting or reading or
critical thinking "across the curricu
lum" often must choose between doing
her job or doing what will help students
learn—between doing well, as it were,
or doing good.

From the point of view of the Learn
ingParadigm, theseInstruction Paradigm
teaching and learning structures present
immense barriers to improving student
learningandsuccess.They provideno
spaceandsupportforredesigned learning
environments or forexperimenting with
alternative learning technologies. They
don't provide for, warrant, or reward as
sessingwhetherstudentlearning hasoc
curred or is improving.

In a LearningParadigmcollege,the
structure ofcourses and lectures be
comes dispensable and negotiable.
Semesters and quarters, lectures, labs,
syllabi—indeed, classes themselves—
become options rather than received
structures or mandatory activities. The
Learning Paradigm prescribes no one
"answer" to the question of how to or
ganizelearning environments andexpe
riences. It supports any learningmethod
and structure that works, where "works"
is defined in termsof learningout
comes, not as the degree of conformity
to an idealclassroomarchetype.In fact,
the LearningParadigmrequiresa con
stant search for new structures and

methods that work better for student
learning andsuccess,andexpectseven
theseto be redesigned continually and
to evolve over time.

Thetransition from Instruction
Paradigm to Learning Paradigm
will not be instantaneous. It will

be a processof gradual modificationand
experimentationthrough which we alter
many organizationalparts in lightof a
new vision for the whole. Under the In
struction Paradigm, structures are as
sumed to be fixed and immutable; there
isnoready means forachieving the
leverage needed to alter them. The first
structural taskof theLearning Paradigm,
then,is to establishsuch leverage.

The keystructure for changingthe
rest of the system is an institutionwide
assessment and information system—
an essentialstructure in the Learning
Paradigm, anda key means forgetting
there. It would provide constant, useful
feedbackon institutionalperformance.

It would tracktransfer,graduation, and
other completion rates. It would track
theflow ofstudents through learning
stages (such as the achievement of basic
skills) andthedevelopment ofin-depth
knowledge in a discipline. It would
measure the knowledge and skills of
program completers and graduates. It
wouldassess learningalongmanydi
mensions andin many places andstages
ineachstudent'scollege experience.

To be most effective, this assessment
system wouldprovide public institution
al-level information. We arenottalking
about making public the status of indi
vidual students by name, but about mak
ing the year-to-year graduation rate—or
themean score ofgraduating seniors on
a critical thinkingassessment, for exam
ple—^"public" in the sense that they are
available toeveryone in thecollege
community. Moreover, in theLearning
Paradigmcollege, such data are routine
lytalked about andactedupon bya
community everdedicated to improving
its own performance.

The effectiveness of the assessment
system for developing alternative
learning environments depends inpart
upon its being external to learning
programs and structures. While in the
Instruction Paradigm students are as
sessedand gradedwithina class by the

- same instructor responsible for teach
ing them, in the Learning Paradigm
much of the assessment would be in
dependent of the learningexperience
and its designer, somewhat as football
games are independent measures of
what is learnedin football practice.
Course grades alone fail to tell us what
students know and can do; average
grades assigned by instructors are not
reliable measures of whether the insti
tution is improving learning.

Ideally, an institution's assessment
program would measure the "value-
added" over the course of students'
experience at the college. Student
knowledge and skills would be mea
sureduponentranceand againupon
graduation, andat intermediate stages
suchas at thebeginning andcomple
tion of major programs. Students could
then be acknowledged and certified for
what they have learned; the same data,
aggregated,could help shift judgments
of institutional qualityfrominputs and
resources to the value-added brought
to student learning by the college.
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Thecollegedevoted to learningfirst
identifies theknowledge andskills it
expects its graduates to possess, without
regard to any particular curriculum or
educationalexperiences. It then deter
mines howto assessthemreliably. It as
sesses graduating students, and the
resulting information is then used to re
designand improve the processesand
environments leading to such outcomes.
In thismanner, enhancing intellectual
skills suchas writing and problem solv
ing and social skills such as effective
team participation become the project
of all learningprogramsand structured
experiences.The whole would govern
the pans.

Information froma sophisticatedas
sessment .system will gradually lead to
the transformation of the college's learn
ingenvironments andsupportingstruc
tures. Such a system seeks out "best
practice" benchmarks against which im
provements in institutional performance
can be measured in learning terms. It is
the foundation for creating an institution
al capacityto developever more effec
tiveandefficientwaysof empowering
learning. It becomesthe basis for gener-

^ating revenue or fundingaccording to
learning results rather than hours of in
struction. Most importantly, it is the key
to thecollege's and its staffs taking re
sponsibility for and enjoying the
progress ofeach student's education.

Instead of fixing the means—^such as
lectures andcourse.s—the Learning
Paradigm fixes the ends, the learning re
sults, allowing the means to vary in its
constant search for the most effective

and efficient paths to student learning.
Learning outcomes and standards thus
would be identified and held to for all

students—or raised as learning environ
ments became more powerful—while
the time students took to achieve those

standards would vary. This would re
ward skilled and advanced students with

speedy progresswhile enabling less pre
pared students the time they needed to
actually master the material. By "testing
out," studentscould also avoid wasting
their time being "taught" what they al
ready know. Students would be given

^,<^» '̂credit" for degree-relevant knowledge
and skills regardless of how or where or
when they learned them.

In the Learning Paradigm, then, a
college degree would represent not
time spent and credit hours dutifully
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accumulated, but would certify that
the student had demonstrably attained
specified knowledge and skills. Learn
ing Paradigm institutions would devel
op and publish explicit exit standards
for graduates and grant degrees and
certificates only to students who met
them. Thus colleges would move away
from educational atomism and move

toward treating holistically the knowl
edge and skills required for a degree.

Learning Theory

The Instruction Paradigm frames
learning atomistically. In it. knowledge,
by definition, consists of matter dis
pensed or delivered by an instructor.
The chief agent in the process is the
teacher who delivers knowledge; stu
dents are viewed as passive vessels, in
gesting knowledge for recall on tests.
Hence, any expert can teach. Partly be
cause the teacher knows which chunks

of knowledge are most important, the
teacher controls the learning activities.
Learning is presumed to be cumulative
because it amounts to ingesting more
and more chunks. A degree is awarded
when a student has received a specified
amount of instruction.

The Learning Paradigm frames
learning holistically. recognizing that
the chief agent in the process is the
learner. Thus, students must be active'

discoverers and constructors of their

own knowledge. In the Learning
Paradigm, knowledge consists of
frameworks or wholes that are created

or constructed by the learner. Knowl
edge is not seen as cumulative and
linear, like a wall of bricks, but as a

nesting and interacting of frameworks.
Learning is revealed when those frame
works are used to understand and act.

Seeing the whole of something—the
forest rather than the trees, the image
of the newspaper photo rather than its
dots—gives meaning to its elements,
and that whole becomes more than a

sum of component parts. Wholes and
frameworks can come in a moment—a

flash of insight—often after much hard
work with the pieces, as when one
suddenly knows how to ride a bicycle.

In the Learning Paradigm, learning
environments and activities are learner-

centered and leamer-controlled. They
may even be "teacherless." While
teachers will have designed the learning
experiences and environments students

Instead of fixing the

means—such as lectures and

courses—the Learning

Paradigm fixes the ends,

the learning results,

allowing the means to vary

in its constant search

for the most effective

and efficient paths

to student learning.
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Under the Learning

Paradigm, the faculty

and the institution

take an R. Buckminster Fuller

view of students:

human beings are born

geniuses and designed

for success.

If they fail to succeed,

it is because their design

function is being thwarted.
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use—often through teamwork with each
other and other staff—they need not be
presentforor participate inevery struc
tured learning activity.

Many students come away fromcol
lege with a false notion of what learning
is and come to believefalsely that learn
ing—at least for somesubjects—is too
difficult for them.Manystudents cruise
through schools substituting anersatz
role-playing exercise forlearning.

The first time 1(Barr) studied calcu
lus asacollege freshman, Idid well by
conventional standards. However, while
I could solve enough problems togetA's
on exams, I really didn't feel that I un
derstood the Limit Theorem, the deriva
tive, or much else. But 15 years later,
after having completed college and grad
uate school and having taught algebra
and geometry in highschool, I needed to
releam calculus so that I could tutor a
friend. Inonly two, albeit intense, days, I
releamed—orreallylearnedfor the first
time, so it seemed—two semesters of
calculus.Duringthosedays,I wondered
how I ever thoughtcalculus wasdifficult
and why I didn't see the Limit Theorem
andderivative forthesimple, obvious
things they are.

What was the difference between my
first learning of calculusand thesec
ond?It certainly wasn'ta higher IQ.
And I don't think it was because I
learned or remembered much from the
first time. I think itwas that I brought
some very powerful intellectual frame
works to the learningthe secondtime
that Ididn't have the first time. Having
taughtalgebraandgeometry, I had
learned their basic structure, that is, the
natureof a mathemadcal system. I had
learned the lay of the land, the whole.
Through many years ofschooling and
study, I had also learned a number of
other frameworks that were useful for
learning calculus. Thus learning calcu
lus the second time within these "ad
vanced" frameworks was easy compared
to learning, or trying to learn,calculus
without them as I did as a freshman.

So much of this is because the
"learning" that goes on in Instruction
Paradigm colleges frequently involves
onlyrudimentary, sUmulus-response re
lationships whose cuesmaybecoded
into the contextof a particularcourse
but are not rooted in the student's ev
eryday, functioning understanding.

The National Council on Vocadonal

Education summarizes the consequences
in its 1991 report. Solutions: "Theresult
isfractionation, orsplitting into pieces:
having to learn disconnectedsub-rou-
tines, items, and sub-skills without an
understanding ofthe larger context into
which they fitandwhich gives them
meaning." While such approaches are
entirely consistent with educational
atomism, they are atodds with the way
wethink and leam. The same report
quotes Sylvia Famham-Diggoiy's sum
maryof contemporary research: "Frac
tionated instruction maximizes
forgetting, inattention, and passivity.
Both children and adults acquire knowl
edge from active participation inholistic,
complex, meamngfiil environments orga
nized around long-term goals. Today's
school programs could hardly have been
betterdesigned to prevent a child's natu
ral learning system from operating."

The result is that when the contextu
alcues provided by the class disappear
at the end of the semester, so does the
learning. Howard Gardner points out
that "researchers atJohns Hopkins.
MIT, andotherwell-regarded universi
ties have documented that studentswho
receive honor grades in college-level
physics courses are frequently unable to
solve basic problems and questions en
counteredin a formslightly different
from thatonwhich they have been for
mally instructed and tested."

TheLearning Paradigm embraces
thegoal of promoting what Gardner
calls "education for understanding"—
"asufficient grasp ofconcepts, princi
ples, orskills so that one can bring them
to bear on new problems and situations,
deciding inwhich ways one's present
competencies can suffice and in which
ways one may require new skills or
knowledge." This involves the mastery
of functional, knowledge-based intel
lectual frameworks rather than the
short-term retention.of fractionated,
contextual cues.

The learningtheory of the Instruc
tion Paradigm reflects deeply rooted
societal assumptionsabouttalent, rela
tionships, andaccomplishment: that
which is valuable is scarce; life is a
win-lose proposition; andsuccessis an
individual achievement. The Learning
Paradigm theory of learning reverses
these assumptions.

Under the Instruction Paradigm, fac
ulty classify and sort students, in the
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worstcases into those whoare"college
material" and those who cannot "cut it."
since intelligence and ability are scarce.

^ Under the Learning Paradigm, facul
ty—and everybody else in the institu
tion—are unambiguously committed to
each student's success. The faculty and
the institution take an R. Buckminster

Fullerviewof students: human beings
are bom geniuses and designedfor suc
cess. If they fail todisplay theirgenius
or fail to succeed, it is because their de
sign function is being thwaned. This
perspective is founded not in wishful
thinking but in the best evidence about
the real capabilities of virtuallyall hu
mans for learning. As the Wingspread
Group points out. "There is growingre
search evidence that all students can

learn to much higher standards than we
now require." In the Learning Para
digm. faculty find ways to developev
ery student's vast talents and clear the

way for every student's success.
Under the Instruction Paradigm, the

classroom is competitive and individu
alistic. reflecting a view that life is a
win-lo.se proposition. The requirement
that the .students must achieve individu-

^ allyand.solely through theirown ef
forts reflects the belief that success is
an individual accomplishment. In the
Learning Paradigm. learning environ-
ment.s—while challenging—are win-
win environments that are cooperative,
collaborative, and supportive.They are
designed on the principle that accom
plishment and success are the result of
teamwork and group efforts, even when
it appears one is working alone.

Productivity and Funding

Under the Instruction Paradigm, col
leges suffer from a serious design flaw—
they are structured in such a way that
they cannot increase their productivity
without diminishing the quality of their
product. In the Instruction Paradigm,
productivity is defined as cost per hour
of instruction per student. In this view,
the very quality of teaching and learning
is threatened by any increase in the stu
dent-to-faculty ratio.

Under the Learning Paradigm, pro-
sductivity is redefined as the cost per
unit of learning per student. Not surpris
ingly, there is as yet no standard statis
tic that corresponds to this notion of
productivity. Under this new definition,
however, it is possible to increa.se out
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comes without increasing costs. An
abundance of research shows that al

ternatives to the traditional semester-

length, classroom-based lecture method
produce more learning. Some of these
alternatives are less expensive: many
produce more learning for the same
cost. Under the Learning Paradigm,
producing more with less becomes
possible because the more that is being
produced is learning and not hours of
instruction. Productivity, in this .sense. •
cannot even be measured in the Instruc

tion Paradigm college. All that exists is
a measure of exposure to instruction.

Given the Learning Paradigm's defi
nition, increases in productivity po.se no
threat to the quality of education. Unlike
the current definition, this new definition

requires that colleges actually produce
learning. Otherwise, there is no "prod
uct" to count in the productivity ratio.

But what should be the definition of

"unit of learning" and how can it be mea
sured? A single, permanent answer to
that question does not and need not exist.
We have argued above that learning, or
at least the effects of learning, can be
measured, certainly well enough to de
termine what students are learningand
whether the institution is getting more
effective and efficient at producing it.

The Instruction Paradigm wastes
not only institutional resources
but the time and energy of stu

dents. We waste our students' time with

registration lines, bookstore lines. lock-

step class .scheduling, and redundant
courses and requirements. We do not
teach them to learn efficiently and ef
fectively. We can do a lot. as D. Bruce
Johnstone. former chancellor of SUNY.

suggests, to reduce the false starts and
aimless "drift" of students that slow

their progress toward a degree.
Now let's consider how colleges are

funded. One of the absurdities of cur

rent funding formulas is that an institu
tion could utterly fail its educational
mission and yet its revenue would re
main unaffected. For example, atten
dance at public colleges on the semester
system is measured twice, once in the
fall and again in the spring. Normally,
at California community colleges, for
example, about two-thirds of fall stu
dents return for the spring term. New
students and returning stop-outs make
up for the one-third of fall students who
leave. Even if only half—or none at
all—returned, as long as spring enroll
ments equal those of the fall, these insti
tutions would suffer no loss of revenue.

There is no more powerful feedback
than revenue. Nothing could facilitate a
shift to the Learning Paradigm more
swiftly than funding learning and learn
ing-related institutional outcomes rather
than hours of instruction. The initial re

sponse to the idea of oulcomes-ba.sed
funding is likely to be"Thai's not possi
ble." But, of course, it is. As the new

paradigm takes hold, forcesand possi
bilitiesshift and the impossible becomes
the rule.
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If the Instruction

Paradigm faculty member

is an actor—

a sage on a stage—

then the Learning

Paradigm faculty member

is an inter-actor—

a coach interacting

with a team.

\y

Nature of Roles
With the shift to the Learning Para

digmcomesa change in roles for virtu
ally all college employees.

In the Instruction Paradigm, faculty
are conceivedprimarily as disciplinary
experts who impart knowledge by lec
turing. They are the essential feature of
the "instructionaldelivery system." The
Learning Paradigm, on the other hand,
conceives of faculty as primarilythe de
signers of learning environments; they
study andapply bestmethods forpro
ducing learning and student success.

If theInstruction Paradigm faculty
memberis an actor—a sage on a
stage—then the LearningParadigmfac
ulty member is an inter-actor—a coach
interactingwith a team. If the model in
the Instruction Paradigm is that of de
livering a lecture, then the model in the
Learning Paradigm is thatof designing
and thenplayinga team game. A coach
not only instructsfootball players, for
example, butalsodesignsfootball prac
tices andthegameplan:he participates
inthegame itselfbysendingin plays
and making other decisions. The new
faculty rolegoesa step further, how
ever, in thatfaculty not only design
game plans but also create new and bet
ter "games." ones that generate more
and better learning.

Roles under theLearning Paradigm,
then, begin toblur. Architects ofcampus
buildingsand payroll clerks alike will
contribute to and shape the environ
ments that empower student learning.
As the role structures of colleges begin
to loosen upandas accountability for re
sults(learning) tightens up.organiza
tional control and command structures
will change. Teamwork andshared gov
ernance over time replace the linegov
ernance and independent work of the
InstructionParadigm's hierarchical and
competitive organization.

In the Learning Paradigm, ascolleges
specify learning goals and focus on
learning technologies, interdisciplinary
(or nondisciplinary) task groups and de
sign teams become a major operating
mode. Forexample,faculty mayform a
design team todevelop a learning expe
rience in which students networked via
computers learn to write about selected
texts or on a particular theme.

Afterdevelopingand testing its new
learning module, thedesignteam may
even beable to let students proceed

through it without directfaculty contact
exceptat designated points.Design
teamsmightincludea variety of staff:
disciplinary experts, information tech-
nology experts, a graphic designer, and
an assessment professional. Likewise,
faculty andstaffmight form functional
teams responsible fora bodyof learning
outcomes for a stated number of stu
dents. Such teams could have the free
dom that no faculty member has in
today's atomized framework, that to or
ganize the learning environment in
waysthatmaximize student learning.

Meeting the Challenge

Changing paradigms ishard.A par
adigmgivesa systemintegrityand al
lows it to function byidentifying what
counts as information within the infinite
ocean of data in its environment. Data
thatsolve problems that theparadigm
identifiesas important are information;
datathatare irrelevant to thoseprob
lems aresimply noise, static.Anysys
tem will provide both channels for
transmitting information relevant to the
system and filters to reduce noise.

Those whowant to change the
paradigmgoverning an institution
are—from theinstitution'spointof
view—people who are listening to the
noise and ignoring the information.
-They appear crazy or out of touch. The
quartz watch was invented by the Swiss.
Butthe great Swiss watchmakers respond
ed to the ideaof gearlesstimepieces in
essentially thesameway that the pre
miereaudience responded to Stravin
sky's The RiteofSpring.They threw
tomatoes. Theyhooted it off the stage.

The principle also operates in the oth
er direction. Fromthe point of view of
those who have adopted a newparadigm,
the institution comes to sound like a ca

cophony-generating machine, a complex
and refineddevicefor producingmore
andloudernoise. From the perspective
of the governingparadigm, the advo
cates of the insurgentparadigm seem
willing to sacrifice the instimtion itself
for pie-in-the-skynonsense. But from
the perspective of the insurgents, the de
fenders of the present system areperpet
uatinga systemthat no longer works.

But paradigms do change. The
ChurchadmitsGalileo was right. The
Rite ofSpring has become an old war-
horse. Paradigms can even change
quickly. Look at your watch.
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aradigms change when theruling
paradigm losesitscapacity to
solve problemsand generate a

positive vision of the future. This we
very much see today. Oneearlysignof
a paradigm shift is an attemptto use the
tools andideas ofa newparadigm with
in the framework provided by theold,
or toconveyinformationintelligiblein
the new paradigm through thechannels
ofthe old. This, too, isnow happening.

Inourexperience, peoplewillsuffer
the turbulence and uncertainty ofchange
ifitpromises a better way toaccomplish
work they value. The shift to the Learn
ing Paradigm represents such anoppor
tunity.

TheLearningParadigmdoesn't an
swerall the important questions, of
course. What it does do is lead us to a set
ofnew questions anda domain of possi
bleresponses. Whatknowledge, talents,
and skillsdo college graduates need in
order to liveand work fully? What must
they do to mastersuch knowledge, tal
ents.and skills? .Are they doing those
things ?Dostudents find inourcolleges
a coherent body ofexperiences thathelp
them to become competent, capable, and
interesting people? Do they understand
what they've memorized? Can theyact
on it?Has theexperience of college
made ourstudents flexible and adapt
able learners, able to thrive in a knowl
edge society?

Howdo you begin to move to the
newparadigm? Ultimately, changing
paradigms means doing everything
differently. But we can suggest three
areas where changes—even small
ones—can create leverage for larger
change in the future.

First,you begin by speaking. You
begin to speak within the new para
digm. As we come to understand the
Learning Paradigm, we must make our
understanding public. Stop talking
about the "quality of instruction" or the
"instmctional program." Instead, talk
about what ittakes to produce "quality ^
learning" and refer to the college's
"learningprograms." Instead of speak
ingof "instructionaldelivery," speak
about "leaming outcomes."

The primary reason the Instruction
:'aradigmis so powerful is that it is invis
ible. Its incoherencies and deficiencies

appear as inherent qualities of the world.
If we come to see the Instruction Para

digm asa product of our own assump-
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tions and not a force of nature, then we
canchangeit. Onlyas you begin to ex
periment with thenew language will you
realize just how enu^nched and invisible
the oldparadigm is.Butasyouandyour
colleaguesbegin to speak the new lan
guage, you will then also begin to think
andact outof the newparadigm.

Second, if we begin to talk about the
"leaming outcomes" ofexisting pro
grams, we'll experience frustration at
our nearly complete ignorance of what
those outcomes are—the Leaming
Paradigm's most important category of
information is one about which we
knowvery littlenow. The place to start
the assessmentof leaming outcomes is
in the conventional classroom; from
there, let thepractice grow to thepro
gram and institutional levels. In the
Leaming Paradigm, the key stmcture
that providesthe leverage to change the
rest is a systemfor requiring the specifi
cation of leaming outcomes and their
assessment through processes extemal
to instruction. The more we leam about
theoutcomesof existing programs, the
more rapidly they will change.

Third, weshould address the legally
entrenched state funding mechanisms
that fund institutions on the basis of

hoursof instruction.This powerful ex
temal force severely constrains the kinds
of changes that an institution can make. '
It virtually limitsthem to changes within
classrooms, leaving intact the atomistic
one-teacher, one-classroom stmcture.

Weneedto workto havestate legisla
tures change the funding formulas of
public colleges and universities to give
institutions the latitude and incentives to
develop newstmcturesfor leaming. Per
suading legislatorsand govemors should
notbehard: indeed, the ideaof funding
colleges for results rather than seat time
has an inherent political attractiveness. It
is hard to see why legislators would re
sist the concept that taxpayers should
payfor whattheyget out of higheredu
cation,and get what they pay for.

Try this thought experiment. Take a
team of faculty at any college—atyour
college—and select a group of students
onsomecoherent principle, anygroup
of students as long as they have some
thing in common. Keep the ratio of fac
ulty to students thesameas it already is.
Tell the faculty team,"We wantyou to
create a program for these students so
thattheywill improve significantly in

the following knowledge and cognitive
skills bytheendofoneyear.Wewill
assess them at the beginning and assess
them at the end, and we will tell you
howwearegoing todoso. Yourtask is
to produce leaming with these students.
Indoing so, you are not constrained by
anyof themlesor regulations you have
grown accustomed to. You are free to

organize the environment inanyway
you like.The only thingyou are re
quiredto do is to producethe desired
result—^student leaming."

Wehavesuggested this thoughtex
periment to manycollegefacultyand
askedthemwhether, if given this free
dom.they coulddesign a leaming envi
ronment that would get better results
than whattheyare doingnow.So far,
no one has answered that question in the
negative. Why not do it?

The change that is required to ad
dress today's challenges is not vast or
difficult or expensive. It is a small
thing. But it is a small change that
changes everything. Simply ask, how
would we do things differently if we
put learning first? Then do it.

Those who say it can't be done fre
quently assert that environments that
actuallyproduceleamingare tooexpen
sive. But this is clearly not true. What
we are doing now is too expensive by
far.Today, leamingis prohibitively ex
pensivein highereducation;we simply
can't afford it for more and more of our

students.This high cost of leaming is an
artifactof the Instruction Paradigm. It is
simply false to say that we cannot af
ford to give our students the education
they deserve. We can, but we will not as
long as we allow the Instmction Par
adigmtodominateour thinking.The
problem is not insoluble. However, to
paraphrase Albert Einstein, we cannot
solve our problem with the same level
of thinking that created it.

Buckminster Fullerused to say that
you should never try to change the course
of a greatship by applyingforce to the
bow. Youshouldn't even try it by apply
ing forceto the mdder.Ratheryou should
apply force to the trim-tab. A trim-tab is a
little mdder attached to the end of the

mdder. A very small force will tum it left,
thus moving the big mdder to the right,
and the hugeship to the left.The shift to
the Leaming Paradigmis the trim-tabof
the great ship of higher education. It is a
shift thatchangeseverything. @
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Office of the Provost

106 Anderson Hall

Manhattan, Kansas 66506-0113
913-532-6224
FAX: 913-532-6507

ID-. .PltrtApsk)
rl; 'Su.^o

January 8.1996

Council of Deans

DearColleagues:

This is to delineate certain steps to be taken in regard tothe new cygle ofestablishing
expectations and evaluation offeculty. These steps build ona system already established over
the past several years, and account for recent action bythe Board ofRegents, ihe university
and the Faculty Senate.

Department Heads are tomeet individually with each feculty member atthe begiiming ofllie
evaluation period, generally the calendar year, for the purpose ofestablishing, in general terms,
the distnbution ofthe Acuity member^s tune and effort in teachings research, service, anH other
for die coming year, and what the expectadons should reasonably be as to performance
standards and criteria. The written results ofthis discussion should be specific and »niqne for
the individual, and consistent with more general criteria and standards which should exist in
each department's document on criteria and standards for evaluation, promotion anrf tenure.
Any problem areas v^ch exist from the previous yeaifs) should also bedarifierf along with a
planforaddressing them.

Atthe conclusion ofthe year, the annual merit evaluation isto include, along with other
numerical ratings and narrative, an overall assessment of"meets expectations, exceeds
expectations, orfails tomeet expectations." Agood many departments already do this. Salary
adjustment is then reconciled with each ofthese groups, with the gaieral that
tomeet expectations" will result inno salary increase. Obviously, feculty with predominant
AES or CES assignments will have difEbrent categories, butthesame outcome. In
implementing this system, it should bekept inmind that each new fiiculty member istoreceive
a general description of responsibilities at the time ofthe initial appointment. If and when
these responsibilities are dianged, this is tobeclarified inwriting orduring subsequent
evaluations, inassociation with the process ofsetting goals and expectations.

Please be sure that every Department Head is clearly informed about this process, ?»nd
comfortable with the procedure. Ifquestions come up whi^ cannot be adequately addressed in
a Deans' meeting, orbyphone ore-mail, I will be glad to meet with you your
administrative group asneeded. We also will contiiiue to hold workshops, which will include
this concept. One ofthese workshops will beheld inFebruary, 1996.

In closing, I have attached a packet oflegislation from the Faculty Senate pertaining directly or
indirectly to this matter, which I will approve, and which will become part ofthe Faculty
Handbook. Please be sure that all department heads are thoroughly familiar with itand that
departmental evaluation systems reflect any needed changes.

Best personal regards.

Yours truly,

les R. Co

Provost

^—

cc: Jon Wefold, Bob Kiause, and Tom Rawson



Kansas State University

Intellectual Property Agreement ^

Employees of Kansas State University are required to comply with Federal, State, Regents, and University
policies on inteUectual property, including those outlined in the Faculty Handbook under "Copyrights, Patents,
and Royalties" (Sections G80-G84 and such other requirements as Faculty Senate may adopt). Federal patent
mandat^ put forth by the Bayh-Dole Act of 1980 [Title 35 United States Code (35 USC) Sections 202-206], as
implemented by theCode ofFederal Regulations (37CFR401), require thatallUniversity employees, other than
clerical and non-technical employees, sign anagreement certifying that they will promptly disclose inwriting any
invention or discovery (intellectual property) which maybe patentable or otherwise protectable under 35 USCor
any novel variety ofplant which may be protected under thePlant Variety Protection Act (7 USC 2321 et seq.).
Prompt disclosure of intellectual property as specified in 37 CFR 401 means that the written notice should be
provided sufficiently in advance of any publication or other public disclosure to permit processing of the
preliminary paperworic necessary to secure protection of the subject invention or discovery.

Copies of 37 CFR 401 and related materials are available in department and college offices, in the Offices of
HumanResource Services, Unclassified Afi^irs, and Research and Sponsored Programs, and at the Kansas State
University Research Foundation.

I agree to comply with all intellectual property provisions to which employees of Kansas StateUniversity are held
accountable, including those mandating: (1) pron^t writtai disclosure to the University's Patent Advisory
Committee, and (2) fiill cooperation in executing all paperwork necessary to secure protection of intellectual
property.

Name (prmted or fyped): Signature:

(Thisagreement is tobecompleted at thetime ofinitial appointment at Kansas State or at theearliest opportunity thereafter.}

Return to:

Jane Rowlett, Director
Unclassified Affeirs

112 Anderson Hall

CAMPUS



WHO:

"WHERE:

WORKSHOP:

CONTACTS:

ENHANCING TEACHING EFFECTIVENESS

Cooperative Learning in the Classroom

Thursday, January 25.1996

Faculty and graduate students encouraged to attend.

K-State Union, Big Eight Room, 8:45-11:45 a.m. and 1:00-3:45 p.m.

Dr. Karl A. Smith, Associate Professor, Civil Engineering,
University of Minnesota

The pnncipai outcome of this workshop wiil be increased knowledge,
skm, and motivation for getting students activky involved in coUege classes'
both smaU and large. Alarge and rapidly growing body of research supports
the effectiveness of cooperative learning in higher education. Cooperatively
taught student tend to have longer information retention, higher grades, stron
ger critical thinking and problem-solving skills, more positive attitude toward
the subject and greater motivation to learn it, better interpersonal and communi
cations skills, and higher self-esteem.

B^ic elements of cooperative learning will be presented through
lecture, discussion and experiential exercises. Attendees will learn:
definition (conceptual and operational) and benerits of cooperative
learning, research support for cooperative learning, instructor's role in coopera
tive learning, teaching students cooperative learning skiUs. planning and imple
mentation of cooperative learning in the classroom, and chailenses to imple
menting cooperative learning.

In addition to Dr. Smith's faculty responsibilities, he is Associate Direc
tor for Education at the Center for Interfacial Engineering. Karl has conducted
m^y cooperative learning workshops, and has participated in extensive leader
ship training. He has published numerous articles on the active learning strate
gies of cooperative learning. He conducts workshops on active and cooperative
earning, problem formulation and modeling, project management and team

work, and building small expert systems. He is coauthor of several publications
about problem solving and cooperative learning.

Ifyou can t attend the whole day's workshop, plan to attend either the
morning or afternoon session.

For more information, contact John Havlin (2-7211), Dave Mugler or Lany
Erpelding (2-6151), or Steve Scheneman (2-4370).



KSU FACULTY SENATE DISCUSSION ITEM:

THE KSURF-MACC PARTNERSHIP FOR COMMERCiALIZATION OF

KSU INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

9 JANUARY 1996

1. OVERVIEW OF ARRANGEMENT & KSURF PERSPECTIVES

Ron Trewyn, Interim President, KSURF

• KSURF Operations
• Contractual Arrangement with MACO
• Compliance Issues
• Research and Licensing Opportunities

2. KEY PROGRAM ELEMENTS

Ron Sampson, President, MACC

A. REVIEW OF UNIVERSITY PATENT PORTFOLIO

• Objective: To assess the commercial potential of portfolio and determine priorities
for commercialization by the end of February.

• Classifications:

=» Top Ten Portfolio - most promising inventions with potential for licensing
and/or company startups.

=> Opportunistic Portfolio ~ some promise evident, but Immediate commercial
leads not available or additional information needed.

=> Dormant Portfolio - insufficient commercial potential evident to justify
commercialization effort.

B. EXPAND UNIVERSITY IP PORTFOLIO

(Via Faculty & Staff Information Program)
• Objective: To increase awareness of opportunities, issues and procedures related

to the creation, development and commercialization of university intellectual
property.

• Process:

=> A series of forums within interested Colleges
Follow-up seminars & workshops for new and existing Faculty

0. COMMERCIALIZE IP PORTFOLIO

Via Licensing to
• Large multinationals
• Local startups, perhaps with strategic alliances with large corporations
• Rarely, if ever remote startups

D. BENCHMARKING & STRATEGIC PLAN DEVELOPMENT

3. DISCUSSION & WRAP-UP

RLS/RWT


